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John Drew Returns to the
Capital In Incon-

stant George

PRODUCTION FULL

OF INCONSISTENCIES

Play Saved By Stars Own Work

Support Is Good But Situ

ations Impossible-

By M HUNTER McINTYRE
John Drews return to the Capital

u his new comedy Inconstant
George served to draw a packod house-

at the National last night and a

comEDY RECEIVED

BY PACKED HOUSE

I

¬

welcome that was but a reminder of

former triumphs wa accorded him
Just how much of this welcome was
due to Drews popularity and how much
was due to the production itself Is

problematical
Possibly the most noticeable foature

of thia now vehicle of John Drew Is

Its Incongruities First and foremost
among the Inconsistencies is own
role As a stage lover John Drew Is
In a class all by himself Ho Is the
Beau Brummel of modern stagedom but
to as a youthful lover with
three fair charmers madly Infatuated
with him while he is unable to decide
which one lie really Is devoted to is
a severe strain upon the imagination
even of a matinee girl

When one Is asked to accept also
the role of Mlchellne which even the
charms of Mary Boland cannot keep
from being an impossible one the cli
max Is reached

Story of Comedy
The comedy Is adapted from

French and the story IB all about the
perichant of George Bullln for beauti-
ful women and his absolute inability to
make up his mind which of them he
likes best or Incidentally about any-
thing else All of these problems are
decided for him by the wiles of youth-
ful and innocent ancheline who in or-
der to win this occidentalminded Ro-
meo pays him visits at unseemly hours
of the night in his apartments making
her entree at one of these visits through-
his bedroom window In the wee sma
hours

At this impromptu reception George
receives in an elaborately decorated pair
of pajamas and resorts to many comedy

stunts to draw the laughter that
the past has been his almost without
the asking Later this determined
young woman writes a note to which
she signs her name to each of her
rivals thus ending his chances with
them
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Now we see her again in his apart
ments the hour midnight but the cos
tumo of her host th more regulation
dinner clothe After a naive confes-
sion of her shortcomings for which she
professes to be dreadfully sorry she
falls asleep upon the couch and George
writes an ardent appeal for her hand as
eho sleeps there peacefully with the
spotlight full upon her Of course it
all ends happily

Credit Due Star
Whatever of credit is due goes to

George Drew and his individuality with
more than a little aid by Desmond Kel-
ley in the role of Vlvette H music hall
singer Adelaide Prlnc as Odette and
Jane Laurel as Fanchon True the
latter two had little to do save to look
their parts and this they did very ac-
ceptably As Vivette Miss Kelley was
given an opportunity for sores good
work which she took advantage of
fully her Interpretation of the role be-
ing natural and easy

As for Mary Boland her role is im-
possible and even the youthful attrac-
tiveness of the ingenue fail to make-
it accentable
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One of the features of the
production Is the really clever lines that

bring laugh None of
these opportunities are overlooked by tho
star and to his personality and clever
handling of his the fact
that the performance Is smooth and

despite Its very glaring short-
comings

Save for a more apparent bid for ap-
plause In his he is the
eame John Drew of former successes
and there is no straying away from tli
lines of clean and polished comedy

Weeks-
A dramatization of that much talked of

book Three Weeks written by Elinor
Glyn opened at the Academy of Music
last night and the play should be as
much talked of as the book To all who
have read the book it is patent that only-
a strong company can with credit give
the play ifhe company is a good one
and Jeannie Tyler as the leading char-
acter makes much of a character that
naturally arouses little sympathy-

As In the book clinging gowns ar
dent glances deepdrawn sighs

caresses and the ubiquitous tiger
skin rug are much in evidence in the
play The dramatization adheres closely
to tho book story

Jeanne Tyler as the queen who Is
really and truly ag good as Is
beautiful does well in the role selected
for her She makes her audience be-
lieve that what orwrongs she does are for the of herpeople not because she doesnt love thestraight and narrow

Others ir the caste who stand out wellare Joseph E Barnard ta tho Kings and
Robert OConner as Paul young
lover of the Queen

THE MIDWAY
That the Midway Fourteenth street

and Park road has filled a longfelt
want in the pleasure resorts of Wash-
ington was evidenced by the large
crowd which attended the opening of
the second of the fun factory
yesterday

The bowling alloys are one of the
big drawing cards Tho motion pic-
ture theater is an exact reproduction
of a theater on a small scale There
is a stage with an orchestra pit In
front and the screen on which the
pictures are thrown Is In the rear of
the stage

management in the way of a special
hour for ladles day eokexcept Saturday From ft to 3 in tHeafternoon the different amusement

to ladies
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NEW PRODUCTIONS SCORE
AT CAPITALS THEATERS

Dustin Farnum Scores Fresh
Sucdess In Cameo

Kirby

Washington playgoers are partial to
Dustin Farnum whom they remember-
as The Virginian and The Ranger
Hereafter they will include him In their
memories as Cameo Kirby The play
of that name written by Booth Tark
Ington and Leon Wilson opened at the
Belasco Theater last night

The play contains a plot of heart grip-
ping sentiment which Is heightened by-

lines of real wit and humor so smoothly
woven into the thread of the story
that the feelings of the audience last
Right were changed instantly from the
tenser situations into outbursts oC

laughter The supporting caste Is ex-
ceptionally strong

The scene is laid In Louisiana in 1S32
Colonel Randall a Louisiana plantation
owner has BOld his seasons cotton up
the river On his way back he falls
Into the hands of Colonel Moreau one
of the unscrupulous river pirates who

t

¬

then haunted the Mississippi river
steamboats AH his cash is hOne when
enters into the action Cameo Kirby son
of an old friend of the victim who has
turned out to be the black sheep

Moreau Inveigles Colonel Randall In
to game After drugging him he
wins all available the minia-
ture of the planters wife Just as the
stakes are a deed to Randalls planta
tions Kirby takes a hand and wins In-

tending to save and return the paper on
the morrow Colonel Randall shoots him
self Colonel Moreau shoots Kirby in the
back fatally as he thinks Colonel
Moreau returns to Randalls home and
tells that Kirby despoiled the man ho
himself tried to victimize-

It Is at this point that the play opens
with Colonel Moreau a member of a
house party which is going to tho old
Randall plantation Larkin Bunce a
friend of Kirby turns up to tell Moreau
Kirby has recovered and is seeking him
Moreau goen out to meet him after
Randalls son has made him swear to
shoot Kirby with the pistol that Ran-
dall used to take his own life Kirby
kills Moreau and Randalls son who has
followed Moreau steals the from

posse is sent out to lynch the man who
shot Moreau whom they think was un

Kirby takes refuge in Randalls house
and is caught by Adele Randall who

in love tth him and takes him
to the house party ae Colonel Moreau
not knowing who he Is Young Ran-
dall In search for Kirby Roes to the
plantation and Kirbys identity Is dis

He is to be shot as soon as
the women leave and but for the dis
covery of miniature of Randall
wife in Colonel Moreaus valise he
would have lost his life With the
promise that he will return In a cer-

tain another man Adele prom-
ises Kirby to wait for him

The part of Cameo Kirby is peculiarly
suited to Mr Farnum His work was
such last night a to evoke applause for
eight returns to the stage when the
tain went down on the third a it Eugene
ORourke as Larkin tnce was as well
received as Mr Farnura and he deserved-
to be His reading of the lines of re-
freshing humor with which the play
teems was excellent His goodby to
Kirby In the last act which for
heavier acting shews his ability

Excellent work was done by members
of the cast oven In the minor roles
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THIRST UNIMPAIRED
BY FALL FROM ROOF

Force of Gravity Has No Terrors

For Caldwell N Y

Carpenter
NEW YORK Feb 22 Falling from

tho roof of a two and a half story
building to the ground with a kettle of
beer in his hand and not spilling a drop
wasthe of Conrad
Veinheimer a carpenter at Caldwell
N J Barring a In his
joints the man was uninjured

new building had Just been In
closed and the carpenter suggested
that the owner treat

If you stand on the roof and drink
the beer you can have It said the em

The challenge was accepted the

to the peak of the roof He was about-
to lift kettle to his lips when he
slipped slid over the cornice and landed
on his feet on the ground Onlookers-
ran to the of the building

to find the man dead but instead he
was sitting up drinking the beer

FIVEPOUND ROAST

beer secured and Weinheimer

sldH

climbed

expect-
Ing

FOR WHIST PRIZE

Fashionable Womens Club in Bir

mingham Sets Example Which-

Is Quickly Followed

BIRMINGHAM Ala Feb 22 Freeh
meat and eggs in Birmingham are no
longer classed a6 necessities but as lux-

uries
One of the most exclusive women

whist clubs here gave as prizes this
week a fivepound roast a porterhouse
steak and two dozen eggs

Other clubs here have taken the cue
because of tho popularity of the prizes
and no longer will there be the proverb
Jal useless but Instead
things that were once regarded as nec-

essaries

Relieves Distress in Five

Mrs Griffith tell you
the greatest prescription for stomach

troubles ever written
For years I have doctored for acute

gastritis but only received slight bene-
fit and had to be careful what I ate
But thanks to Mlona stomach tablets-
I can now oat anything Last Christmas
after partaking of a hearty turkey din

seized with an attack of acute
indigestion and the doctor worked over
me for hours before I got relief He
paid me eight visits before I could sax
I was well enough to sit But since
then I have taken Mlona tablets and-
I Lave not been troubled since Before
using Mlona I had atttacls about
every Ida Griffith 1213 C
St Washington D C July 5190-

9Mlona stomach tablets are sold by
druggists everywhere and at Henry
Evans for 50 aents a large box They
are guaranteed to cure indigestion sour
stomach belching gUt dizziness bilious-
ness heaviness or any stomach ail-
ment

orders filled all charges prepaid

Try Booths Pills for constipation
joyful surprise 23c

Stomachs Repaired

Minutes-

Let bo no-
na

up

monthMrs

Mail
Booths MIona N Y
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A Matinee Idol Pleases
Big House At the

Columbia

De Wolf Hopper who Is acnidthin of
an idol himself came to the Columbia
last evening in A Idol a
mixture of mirth music a plot that
hangs together pretty well for a song
comedy and a stunning aggregation oC

show girls and chorus ladies
Most of the flpstnlghters came out

whistling Let Mo Build a Nest For
you or I Will Always Love You
Dqar two of the big song hits or tho
evening On tho whole one who
attended last nights performance and
thhi means a full house possessed the
seine contented state of mind as that of
till most violent whistlers The comedy
wls clean the songs several of them
were of tho catchy sort the plot wasnt-
so heavy that it strained ones mind to
keep track of its ramifications and the
chorus stopped about real lively They
always do when Mr Hopper and his
muchworked Inspiration adorn the
stage

i

Itin

every

There was one thing especially lacking
In A Matinee Idol Mr Hopper
doesnt stay on the stage so much as In
some of his former productions and
again Mr Hopper wears clvllfred
clothes Weve always been accustomed
ot seeing this popular comedian attired-
in the nearcostume of the King of
Bamboo a pirate chief or something
elf about impossible in the way ot
abbreviated dress

Miss Harriet Burt another Washing
ton favorite is back with her winning
smiles her dimples graceful dances
and attractive gowns She i a delight-
ful Mrs Burton MISS Beta Wile pos-
sessed of an excellent voice carried off
a song hit or so Almost the entire cast
has an opportunity to become song birds
before is over a dispensa-
tion for which the audience ta thankful
Miss Burt Mr Santley Mr Mack Mr
Hooper Miss Mills and Mr Hopper
take care roost melodiously of the ma
jority of the total of fifteen Interpolated
airsGeorge Mack as the diminutive Jim
mle Grant debonair and smiling was
of material assistance It came to
the comedy of A Matinee Idol The
stalwart Hopper and the curtailed Mack
made a stage combination whose laugh

proclivities were hard to
beat

Yes Mr Hopper was forced to make-
a curtain speech HA wouldnt recite

Casey at the Bat however which
made some of the baseball fans awfully
sere Perhaps hell do so later In the
week

A Matinee Idol billed as a song
comedy success Is not misnamed The
music Is by Silvio Rein the lyrics by K
Ray Goetz and Seymour Brown and
the book by Armand Barnard after
Mplleres Le Medlcin Maigre Let

T H T

GAYETY The Ginger Girla
The Ginger Girls is the attraction

at the Gayety Theater this week and
but for a few exceptions it is far
the standard of the Gayety

At the head of the Ginger is
Ed Lee Wrothe who Is billed as a
comedian but there were many who
aw him last night who doubted this

claim His assistant in funmaking-
Will H Ward and George Stone com-
pletely outshine him

Jeannette Sherwood easily carried off
honors for the musical portion of

the program She made considerable
of a hit her song It Belongs to
You

all

I
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CAPITAL PENNANT
BEING DISPLAYED

Washington Man Designs Sou-

venir With Novel

Features-
An addition to the display of pennants

seen in the sportiag goods department
at Saks Cos is one which has been
recently designed by Henry M Ober
the manager of that departemnt It Is a
Washington city pennant combining the
national colors in the red and blue

by Washington D C done
in letters of white At the bcoad end
of the pennant the Capitol is etched

The pennant is one which will appeal
not only to all outoftown visitors who
desire a souvenir of Washington but to
all school girls and boys of Wash-
ington N

FIRE AT BREWERY
ROANOKE Va Feb 22 The plant

of the Virginia Brewing
caught fire in tho storage department
The damage was J1WM covered by In

sur-
mounted

the

surance
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Mary Marble and Sam Chip
Share Headline

Honors

Former favorite with Washington au-

dience are sharlwg the honors at
Chases tilt wtoek

One number is the Kitamura Japs
the other is Hilary Marble aad Sam
Chip The little brown men from the
land of the Mikado are wonderful
equilibrists and tumblers but the fea-
ture of Is the gorgeous
stage setting The scene to a minia-
ture reproduction of a Japanese gar-
den and is decidedly artisfk

Chip fond Marble again present their
comedietta In Old Edam a quaint
picture of Holland life This is one
of the bestknown musical comedy
teams in high class vaudeville

James and Sadie Leonard and Rich
ard Anderson appear in one of the
funnIest of travesties entitled When
Caosar Cs Her It is replete with

WONDERFUL JAPS

ON CHASES Bill

their lbltIott
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farcical satire and wholesome humor-
A combination of vocal and instru-

mental music and comedy Is furnished
by Stepp Mehlinger and King Mr

songs My

instant favor ilr King at the piano
and Mr Sttpp in banjo solos were both
good-

A novelty by XcDon-
aW Crawford and Montrose wa an-

other of the pleasing numbers on the
program The music and costumes were
characteristic of the Emerald Isle

and Kennedy the boys with
the tablet add their share to the bill
and kept the audience on the qui vive
or expectancy a to what would
accomplish next in their feats of bal-
ancing

An horse St
formed a number of feats te the satis-
faction of the audience The vita

presents in moving pictures A
Corner in

G B R

LYCEUM Pat White and HU Gaiety
Girls
Pat White and his Gaiety Girls

sprang a pleasant surprise at the
Theater last night In the Initial

performance of a weeks engagement
is far above the average of

its type and the superabundance of
horseplay usually so painfully evident
was gratefully misstate just enough of
this same horseplay creeping in to give
the show the proper snap and go The
company from Pat White the

down to Daisy Kid the sou-

brette Is strictly on the Job aad the
chorus which oome somewhere in be-

tween is one of the best that ever
skipped and danced on a vashlngton
variety stage And the vehicle la which

company Two act the flrst Casey
Among the Stars and the second

Dr Dunn Outdone furnished an
abundance of amusingly risque situa-
tions and gives the funmakerg ample
opportunity-

The olio te the only disappointing
feature of the bill and would not be
missed if omitted Individual hits were
scored by Pat White the headliner
Margie Catlln the Kid and
Nellie Woods the moat brilliant of the

Six Twinkling little Stars

CASINO CentiaHeas Vaudeville

Me llner
zinni and Jones with

the

Gaud

LY-
ceum

The bow

the companY comes of the

1

Casey meetIng

Melrose

a

head-
liner

is worthy
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At the Casino this week the program
otters one of the best bills that has
been shown at that bouts since it had
Its opening

Joe Demoting Co in a sketch are
the headliners

The Three Xeuros presented a lively
musical skit with catchy soags aad
graceful dancing

Whitely and Bell were entertaining-
in their sketh and made a de-
cided hit with their parody on the Jet
fries and Jtrfinson fight A Ltbbey
that messenger boy with the red hair
did some strenuous tricks on a bicycle
and they came so fast that the large
audience that attended were kept busy
showing their appreciation The motion
pictures were of the highclass order

NATIONAL UNION
TO INITIATE MANY

A class Initiation will be held next
June by the National Union of the Din
rict Plans will be made at a meeting
in Pythian Temple next Monday night-
at S oclock Committees will be ap
pointed and the place for the Initiations
selected

An invitation has been extended all
tho councils in the District to attend
the meeting of Georgetown Council next

night when women friends
will be entertained

¬

¬

A man Is proud of
a thrifty wife-

A saving of onethird
can be made in one
item of the Cost of
Living without any
sacrifice of good livingI-

n Parchment Lined Cartons

Swift Company U S A
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Sans Soloist Boston Sym
phony Musicians Draw

Large House-

By ROBERTA V BRADSHAW
The growth musical appreciation in

Washington America in fact may be
measured fairly well by the phenomenon
of an jxmcert being sticceas-
ful without the lure of a soloist

Yesterday afternoon the largest house
of the winter greeted the Boston

Orclestra In a porsrant of or-

chestral numbers
To be sure much atseretion was sea

ploytd in tie building the proicram
which opening with Weber heroic
overture t two of
the bet known and best liked Vfi6er
numbers SI gfrie r music and the
overture to Ketezi a will as Schu
berts melodious a d poetic unOntohed
Symphony n B minor

The chief event of the concert how-
ever very evidently was Rachmaninoffs
Island of the Dead Inspired by the

paintinu same name by the Swiss
artist rapid Boeckltn the score te one
or the ntost unusual of the pest decade

Charuierzed by r freshness
and original ty and an eloquent use of a

simple themes the composition Is
carried along by the sweep of imagina-
tion which Inspired the work While
the theme hi characteristically Slavic it
is not the Russian we at most fa-
miliar

absolute beauty always Is present-
to transport the fancy while it carries
a note of poignancy which reaches the
heart TIM recurring melodic phrase
runs through the tonepoem unifying
and rendering it more logical and hn-
preastve while the quiet climax gives
the sense of satisfaction of a tale that is
well told
The work throughout is something that

cannot be grasped at one hearing even
though it be interpreted with such
clarity and as Mr Fiedler and
his men displayed yesterday

The and last of the Boston Sym
phonys concerts will take place Tues-
day afternoon March 3 with Mr

Heas as soloist

BURNED SAVES MILL
POTTSVII LK Pa F h 22 While

Joseph Palmer watchman at the
Mlnersville Garment Companys plant
was passing through the engine room-
a tube of the boiler Though
fatally burned hot coals having been
scattered over him he pulled on the
whistle cord and held it down until
he fell uneonaetous The whistle
brought aid the fire started by the
coals was put out lid the mill saved

ORCHESTRA CHARMS
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DEAD IN JURY BOX
NEW YORK Feb ZL Henry Brun

ner a Brooklyn merchant dropped
doe the Jury box as he stood to
anirrer to his wee at roll call He
answered Present turned as IT to
sit down and fell in a heap on the
floor

In

TIZeaFor

A i ew scientific medical toilet tablet
which
Draws Out All l iia iatis aid Sareuss

This remarkable foot bath remedy Is
S p rlor to Powder Plaster or Salve
and guaranteed to cure Corns Cal
louses Bunions Frostbites Chilblains
Ingrowing Nails Tired Achlag Swoll-
en Nervous Sweaty Bad Smelling
Feet

Smaller Shoes Can Be Worn by using
TIZ because it puts and keeps the feet
in perfect condition

TIZ is for sale at all druggists 25
rents per box or direct if you wish
from Walter Luther Dodge Co
Dodge Chicago HI

Recommended and sold by ODon
nells Drug Stores

Edmonstons
Home
Comfort dflOcS

For Women
fillpporllke In comfort mora

stylish than pumps

1554 F Street

I FACIAL BLEMISHES J
REMOVED 1Y THE USE OB

Massage Cream
K Used and recommended by lead X-

K ing women everywhere A request 3f
bring our booklet describing

e the Du Four preparations i-
fJ KATIE E DUNN

1010 F St y JV 2nd floor J

Christian Xanders
VIRGINIA I
PORT H

American health t
lovely taste abounds-

In soluble
iron 75c full qt Only at

Electric Light is not
light the future

tit is the liglit of NOW I-

O The merchant the
A progressive home owner the

gressivc tenant uses it and flnds
J it altogether more satisfactory

any other illumir not ex0c-eptins the sun iuclf

Tender feet

Iis

I

I

Bldg

I

250

4c

Mme DuFour

wilt
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THE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE tt
909 7th St Phone

branch houses
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TIRES OF HEARING
HUSBANDS SERMONS
ST LOUIS Ft 28 Mrs Cora L

Kerb wile ofvihe Rev Mao B Korb
Is today tasking for another place to
S a divorce anSi She claims net only
that Dr Korb hit her more than m
times during the past year but Insisted
on prjMttktes his sermons on her and
making her supply Ideas for them

the court yesterday the clergyman beat
her Mrs Kerbs suit was dismissed be-
cause she bad not been a resident of
Missouri for a year preceding the date It

Silver Threads Amongst the Gold

Darling I am growing old sliver
threads amongst the phi shine upon
my brow today life ta teat
away Thus runs oat of the old old

and regret attained to the com in
of gray hair prematurely as If the

off the pleasant hours of youth aqd
laughter Remedy after remedy has

exploited for the restoring of gray
hair te Its natural color but the one
that ha stood the tot of years and

HAYS HAIR HEALTH This time
uled prepare Ion succeeds where oth-
ers fail It Is one of these safe and
dependable remedies that It is a
ure to recommend HAYS
HEALTH restores gray hair by
ntehtogr to the roots the exact
nourishment that revives and gives
them new life and vigor It is not a
dye It works pleasantly and effective-
ly All reliable druggists sail It for 30c
and a dollar Booklet containing fur
ther information on the Care of the
Hair will b forwarded for 2c by the
Fhilo Hay Specialties Co
St Newark N J i7 S A

Peoples Phar ZMhs MOdern Phar
Stevens Phar Spark Bros 2 stores

ITS AETOHZSHETG
The Selflyte Mantle represents a

new departure in gas lighting In
the home

Xo matches required It lights
itself 35c

S Shedd Bro Co
Plumbing 2eatfnr Tinning Gas

Pirtaxs Ee
xnodelia a Specialty
482 Ninth St 3f TV

Phone SCals 314315

sa cesdd not time uaJD and
when her Ideas were IaddIIc she told

tad

There is a note of

ef time wore ruthlessly

proved most pleasant d reliable

pleas
HAIR

fur

38 Clinton

PrIce-

S

and Electric

SPECIAL

White Cornmeal 2 5 C

13 lbs for

PYLES
I14 STORES

stand

So always sad-
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hand ebecldnt7
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The ideal plated ware
the style and durability-

of sterling

Barber Ross IM 6 HI

S-

i
COMMUNITY
ILVER

I

Pos-
sesses

AMUSEMENTS

Alt 2 to S Eve 7 to IX-

IOC ADMISSION jQcf-
alCtf

RESORTS
Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY N J

HOTEL ELWOOD
Convenient to theatres and Rooms with
private bath Elevator Hotwater beat San
parlor Write for Baiter rates and booklet

fe30t H H GRAFT
MORE THAN A HOTELA HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL
looking Boardwalk QuIet flad catering
to particular people rekmic comfort and
pleasure at a moderate Elevator
Steam heat Baths Ownership

U30t I G KENDKICK

lantic City N I Special spring rates
feU30t ALFRED Bl

HOTEL TRAYI ORE
Atlantic City K J

Open tferoftghoat the Year
Famous as the hotel with every modern
convenience and all the comforts of home

Traymote Kotel Co
D S WHITE Pres

CHAS O TffARQTJSTTE Kgr

THE WESTMONT
Tonic and curative baths give by trained

Splendidly located unexcelled
table ocean i lew rooms Booklet and

request H MOORE Manager

Josiah White Sons Company
felJ4t

HOTEL WJLMUSOS
Directly on the ocean frost the very heart

of all amom nts and features
American ana Bnropeaa Plans

S water in alt baths Newly renortUe-
dandrefurntsbe Equipped with ewrythtag
modern Orchestra Famens this
and BMtaurant Open all year S S
PHOEBUS Manager f l t

STEAMBOATS

JiL
I

THE EzK POPtLAR RESORT

piers

JIlt
management

PONCE DE LEON Vlrpta aTe
aDd At

ORDU ROD

Hot aDd

attendants
rat-

on W
J

rnarIboroij J3lenbelnl

WIndsor

VALllJVILL-
AD CAJESTOGZAP

WINTER

St James place
and seeK

tt
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CO
Every day la the year for Fort Monroe

Norfolk Jiwport and points sooth viapalace steamers Southland New
port Mrfolk and Washington

Ft MonroeT
Ar Alexandria
Ar Portsmouth S JO amr Washington 7M am
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MATE JUJJS-
THTJSS SAT

ElJVOU GIYNS
mitlzation Her Own Rrmmrkafil fc

Next t ek Thf ViUrt HVvirb l rarn-
tion of ST ELMO f a

CHABLES FPOHKAX Presents

In Hi Greatest Comedy 8
XWCOZTSTAOT GEORGE

NEXT WEEK Wed aad Sac M cs
SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY

KJew 4 Ertan ers
Greatest Musical Skew

NEMO SrECIAt NO 2

oft th r fr t by the proar rximirth ntfljtir and magniflcanc
oil r under the spi of ju

I hamro

Watch This Spans Tomorrow

MAUD ALLAN
Assisted by Routes Symphony Orchestra

Conductor
TUEST AT KARrK 1 43fc

la a Frngranun Af daD sad a
REATIOX OF THE

VISION OF SALOME
Seats sr n SOt n oo sate at

New National Hex Office

TOHIBHT

at 815 aCleoic
Mat Thurs 5c to JI Sat lee to

BE WOLF HOPPERI-

n HI Lt0 SOng Comedy
A MATINEE IDOL

NEXT WEEK
Wm A Brady and Jar R Grismer

Announce

A Gentleman

from Mississippi

REGULAR

Fine KOp SI BesiSeats
Seats lUGj SC501S2

Tuesday Soliday Mat soc to Sl50
Wed Mat 25c to SiOO
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IX CASHED KTBBTT
By Booth Tarktnjcton and Harry Leon

Wilma
LIEBLER CO Xaaasera

EXT 1V3EK PEATS TOW

The Turning Point

ifEHLiNOER i KINO TIIK TK-
ARDS A iO THE KT A-

Ml R TAPS T MrD n l x-

Misoes Crawford and M nrroi 3C rc s-

KenneAy Vitagraph NEXT VEEKBTLi
B VAN BEACMONT SISTEKS ET

GAYETY THfiATHK 3th St near
This Wk M Ciivee

TRY TO GET IN TO SEE THE
GXXGES GIRLS

A HURRICANE OF DETTGKT FROM
MONDAY AFTERXOOX TILL SATUR-
DAY XIGHT

Font of Xew York and FSTJ

NEW LYCEUM BT
ALL THIS WEEK

Rtgulr Matinee Prices Washington
Birthday

WASHINGTONS FAVORITE CO3CEDIA

PAT WHITE
AVI HIS

GAIETY GIRLS
NEXT WEEKTIGER LIUKS r lS

ir
7ihFStsi-

i Cars Transfer to the Casino
Most Fireproof Theater Li-

the Country
COKZmUOTJS VAIiailVTTiTiTi

and
Americas Best asotlon Picture

Plays
ADMISSION 10 CElTS

THE

14ttuSt and Park Road

laugh laugh laugh
Continuous Fun from 3 to 6

and from 7 to 11

JOY NEVER LAGS-

ONE PRICK FOR A MILLION
HURRAHS

SPECIAL Amusements open dall
except Saturday to LADIES
from X to 3 Doors open at 10 a m
Feb 32 Ie22tf
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C fi SIP i HIT Fourteenth Street
Til Near Park Road

Moving Pioijro Theater
Open Aftcmooa ard Evening

Special Program for Children
Saturday Afternoons

fourteen Bowling Alleys
pool and Billiards

NOW OPEN

THE GREAT MIDWAY

Hse Enclosed Dancing FaviUoa
On Open 27ezt WeekIt

Mischa ElmanVi-
olinist

COLUMBIA THSAXSE Prlflay After
noon Tab 25 430

Prices 15 TSc bOISe
Now OB sale at Wilson ticket office ta

Droops MusIc Store 13th and G
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